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Illicit cohabitation is not beautiful
In the long struggle of the centurie some noble
concepts have been wrought Amon g these are the
values of chastity, the practice of monogomy, the in~
stituti on of marriage, and respect for the d1gn1ty of
every person
The ar1palling threat of our generati on I that the
accumulation
of all these centuries could be lost
forever in our lifetime Illicit cohab1tat1o n d isp lays the
greatest contempt fo r the )ude~Christ1a n concept pf
morals Along with this comes key cl ubs, w ife swapping,
non-virgin societies, prom1scu1ty, Joint tenancy o f
students and working single adult s, and communes.
The favorite reply of uch a modern couple 1s, " Why
hould wedestroy or spoil such a beautiful relat1onsh1p
b\ gelling married?'
These so-called beautiful
relation hips are often destroyed however by semester
changes, the arrival of the new modern cars, or a new
hair-do
Many time the beautifu l relatio nships are spo iled
when the beautiful bearded bard leaves his beautiful
companion and hi beautiful kid lor the beau tiful publi c
to support while he Joins an even mo re beaut iful girl
who ha\ a more beautiful apartment or a more beautiful
sport car
The former companion becomes less beautiful and
less dc>sirable to the~qually despicabl e man w ho used
her under le
than beautiful circumstance
How
beautiful this arrangement is should be appraised by
the people \>\ho attempt to solve the unbeaut 1ful
problems of child abu e, desertion, the legal probl ems
of illeg1t1macy, the budget probl ems o f child care
centers, the teady flow of uic,de vi ctims to the city
morgue, v-elfare applications, and th e outer-darkness of
soul created by thi unbeautiful life pattern.
The highest penalties are paid by those who tamper
with acred things. The tender personal relationship
involving the romance, fidelity, loyalty, mutual respect,
off~pring and d1gn1ty of the man-woman union are
intensely acred .
Within the fabric of the Christian inst1tut1on is to be
found the de tin of the race, the dreams of God and
the ultimate hopes of mortal men.These Chnst1am
111st1tu1ons, the home and the church , are the custodians
of the gains of the centuries and may prove to be the
only hope that Christian morals will not perish in our
lifetime.
A religious consideration is the only basis upon which
morals can be established and maintained. Anything
less than the Judeo-Christian level of demeanor is offensive and unacceptable to a holy God.
The Life and Liberty Crusade of 1976 may not be our
last and only chance but it is an ideal one. An acceptab le life style for a century hence could be born of
our evangelis m thrust in the one year of 1976 or lost
forever if we fai l God this time.
These shaggy free spirits with a harem complex will
not be so free when they stand before God at the end of
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The editor's page

The sanctity of marriage
I I \f'rett ~need

..

t

Many young people today are living on the assum ption that marri age is outmoded . They mainta,n th at 1f
two people are in love a piece of paper is of no value.
Many Christians are only vaguely aware of this evil
epidemi c. But the rebellion against marriage is
becoming increasingly evident. On one of television's
most popular new shows the heroine de ided to live
with her boyfriend without the benefit of nuptials. After
he arrived at her boyfriend' s house, she decided that
she couldn't go through with it because of her
" hangups."
W e may be tempted to shrug off television dramas,
believing that real people don' t embrace such ideas.
The polls, unfortunately, tend to show otherwise. In
1969, 60 percent of those questioned said that t hey
believed that sex before marriage was " wrong." In 1973
only 48 percent responded in the sarne w ay . Of greater
concern were the answers of people under 30. In 1969,
49 percerit of the younger group condemned premarital
sex, but in 1973 the figure had dropped to 29 percent.
The Bible is clear on the sanctity of marriage.
Hebrews tells us that " M arriage is honorable in all."
(Heb. 13:4J
The importance of the institution of marriage 1s
further shown by Jesus' presence at the marriage in Cana
of Galilee. Here, he honored the couple by perform,ng
his first miracle. (Mark 2:1-11.)
Weddings are described as being a time of joy. Paui

likened th union between Christ and the church to
marriage. (Eph. 5 :21-33. )
hrist stressed that marriage was created by God.
" Bu t from th e beginning of creation God made them
m ale and female. For this cause shall a man leave his
fa th r and moth er and cleave to his wife; and they
twa in shall be one flesh ...." (Mark 10:6-8.J
What an be done to orrect this tragic abuse of the
first institution created by God? Christian parents must
recogniz that the problem exists. We must not hide our
heads in th e sand and say " I ca n' t talk about sex to my
c hildren. This would embarrass me and besides my
hildren will automatically do what is right. "
We must recognize the tremendous pressure on our
you ng peo ple today. Sex is bei ng exploited on TV, 111
movies, in magazines, etc. By their peer groups young
people are pressured to believe " Everybody is do,ng 1t."
W e need frank communication with emphasis on the
W o rd of God.
Secondly, Christian .parents and leaders must set the
rig ht exa mple. Unless we teach with our lives as well as
with our word s we can not reinstate a belief in the
sancti ty of marriage.
Finally, we must pray for wisdom in dealing with this
vita l issue. W e must remember the truthfulness of the
tatement " As the home goes, so goes the nation." If the
home fails, the doom of our cou ntry is certain.

Guest editorial

Churches should have adequate •insurance
The catastrophic destruction of tornadoes in Kentu cky this spring and fires in recent weeks have revealed
how unprepared churches are for such losses.
Calamities, whether they be natural or humanly 111duced, are no respecter of persons or places. They
happen to the good as well as to the evil, to churches as
well as to taverns. Church buildings in the path of a
tornado are destroyed the 5ame as other buildings and
arsonists often are demented enough to put the torch to
a church building as quickly as to other buildings.
For calamities it is better to be overprepared t han
underprepared so far as insurance on property is
concerned. This goes for church facilities as well as
other property. It is rare to find a church with enough
insu rance. The amount of insurance looks adequate
until it is really needed. Then it is sadly realized t hat
replacement of the same facilities will cost far more
than we thought.
Of the churches destroyed by the April 3 tornadoes,
none had enough insurance to repl ace the buildings. For
example, Phillips Memorial in Brandenburg settled with
the insurance company for a iittle over $200,000 for the
church and pastorium both of which were totally
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destroyed. No fi rm figures have been arrived at yet but
replacing the c hurch building and the pastorium will
likely cost twice the amount of insurance received.
The same is true for two churches in Muhlenberg
Association whose buildings were totaled by fire
recently. One church had $50,000 insurance and a
$150,000 loss.
Neglect accounts for most such losses. The
responsi ble persons or group just don' t get around to
tak ing care of this vital matter. Ordinarily the church
trustees would see to this but, if they don' t, the deacons,
pastor or some other member ought to call attention to
it.
The next business meeting of the church will be late
enough to make sure there is adequate insurance for
complete replacement of all facilities. And don' t forget
liabi lity insurance. A church could be ruined financially
in a lawsuit resulting from an injury on church property.
Insurance may be regarded as a mundane matter but
it is no less important. It is better to have insurance and
not need it than not to have it and need 1t.-Editor C.R.
Daley in the "Western Recorder'' of Kentucky

Pagel

Paschall heads group
on state Baptist papers

One layman's opinion
Dante/ R. Gran t / President, OBU

Reflections on crossing the International Dateline
RecC'ntly on flyi ng from San Francisco
to Tokyo I had occasion for the second
time in my life to cross the International
Dateline In a fleet ing split second I lost
or>P full day out of my life as time
,witched from Tuesday noon to Wedne~day noon
Thi~ happened to me once before,
,ome 16 year ago, w hen Betty Jo and I
we're traveling with our three little
children en route to pending a year in
Bangkok, Thai land. On that occasion the
time ,kipped from midnight Friday to
midnight aturday. I tri ed to explain to
our children, Carolyn , hirley, and Ross,
that the day they lo t was the day they
u~uall received their weekly allowance
of 25 cents an d international law
prevented my payi n g them this
allowance They took a very dim view of
thi interpretation of international law
and, with ome nudging from their
mother, they soon received a more
favorable interpretation of the law and
received their al lowance anyway.
The main difference in this crossing

and the first one is that we recovered the
lost clay when we return ed a few days
later, but we never got the one back that
we lost 16 years ago because we returned
to the United Stales by continuing
westward across Asia, Europe, and the
Atlantic Ocean . I have never quite
understood what happen ed to that day.
As we crossed the International Datelin e
this time, I looked around and out th e
window very carefully in search of
anything that looked like a missing day.
The area looked abso lutely no different
from all of the rest of the Pacific O cea n.
Frankly, the idea of losing a day or
gaining a day ~others me. It sounds too
much like losing or gaining an arm or a
leg, and I have become very attached to
arms and legs and days. Life is so
precious that I get uncomfortable with
the thought of one full day dropping out
of my life . But again, it may be that God
i trying t o remind me that all of life and
the heavens and the earth are still in H is
hands.

The president speaks

Did you know ...

Don Moore / President, ABSC

Today 's assignmen t is ...
It Is general ly agreed that the Great
Commission as given to tr.e 12 is as
binding upon us today as it was upon
them then . The Christian community is
not agreed as to what the teacher really
meant by the assignment. If school
hildren were as confused on " today's
assignment" as Ch ristians are on thei rs,
they would tu rn in math papers to
English teac hers and science papers to
music teachers. It is not enough just to
do something. We must do the assignment as given. I can 't believe the master
teacher wou ld co nfuse his pupils on the
as ignment. I can believe that the pupils
would like to interpret the assignment in
such a way as to make it convenient and
easy on them The result wou ld naturally
be that much good work would be turned
down because it was not what had been
assigned.
I can't imagine God filling people with
his Spirit to give them power to carry out
Jobs he has not assigned. Nor can I
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LUBBOCK, Tex
(BPJ--H
Frankl in
Paschall of Na hville , Tenn . will serve as
chairman of a five-person committee on
min istries of stat e Bapti st news
publi callon s, according to Southern
Bapti st Convention President Jaroy
Weber
W eber, pastor of Firs t Church, Lubbock , appointed the committee at the
request of messengers to the SBC last
June in Dallas, who responded favorably
to a mo tio n that such a committee be
nam ed to " wo rk with the edito rs of
Southern Baptist Convention state papers
in projecti n g circulation and underscoring the ro le and fun c tion of state
papers in t he life of the conve ntion .. "
Thirty-three state Bapt ist news
publicati ons, w ith a combined circulation o f over 1 75 mil lion, serve
Southern Baptists in 33 state conventions
whi ch ._over 50 states.
Th e omm Ittee, which will report
to th e 1975 convention in M1amI Beach,
is · made up of Paschall, pastor of First
Church, Nashville, and former SBC
president, Andrew W Tampling, pastor
o f First Church, B1rm1ngham , Glen E.
Braswell , executive secretary of the
Co lorado Baptist General Convention ;
Ri chard A Ja ckson, pastor of North
Phoenix (Ariz .) Church, and Julian
Pentecost, editor of the Religious Herald,
Ri chmond, Va Pentecost made the
motion app roved by the SBC in Dallas.
Weber, as convention president, wI II
se rve as an ex officio member of the
committee

feature him getting excited about answering prayers whose ultimate effect
would completely' miss the big assignment. Could it be that the teacher seems
reluctant to help us o n our project
because it is not what he assigned.
The master teacher is willing to guide,
empower, answer prayer, refine and
patiently coach his pupils w hen they are
working_on the assignment He has given.
Restlessness, fruitlessness and defeat
characterize too many of God's people.
If I accept God's priorities as my own
then God is bound to become very excitedly and effectively involved in my
life. That does not allow for restlessness,
fruitlessness or defeat.
The assignment ca lls for men w ho are
" dead in trespasses and sins" to be made
alive. It calls for men of " reprobate (no
spiritual judgment) mind" to be
reprogrammed. It calls for us to " loose
the bands of wickedness, to undo the
heavy burdens of sin, and to let the

th at 51 percent of y our
Southern Baptist Convention
Cooperative Program dollars
went last year to foreign
missions?
oppressed go free, and that ye break
every yoke." It calls for those blinded by
t he god of this world to be given sight.
Yes, it takes a miracle. It tilkes
resurrection power But the onE! w ho
gave the assignment has provided the
pol'ier. It al o takes a man through whom
that power ca n work . It takes a personal
soul winn er. Jesu said if a man followed
Him, He would make him to become a
" fi her of men ." Obviously, most
" Chri stians" are not following him
becau e o few become fishers of men .
Soul winning commitment day might be
a greater part of the assignment than we
have thought. The Life and Liberty
Campaign 1111976 fa lls unquest ionably in
the assignment.
Let's al l c heck our work again and see
if we are not about to try to turn in work
that ha it even be assigned.
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Doctrinally speaking

, tatPd In his c la s that there ,s no func
11011 of tlw I toly Sptrtt 111 our lives except
to help C hmt,ans to a fuller knowledgc>
of ( hmt He also stated that the Holy
'ipm t will come to a man more w hen that
by Ral[)h \I\ Davis
m,111 takes Christ more as I ord and
(19th in a series)
',av1our f he only God we wtll Pver know
I very
( hmt,an l h,s const,tuted h11n a child of God It ,s ,s God through Jesus Christ, and the only
has rere,ved the c>rronc>ou, lo think of receiving hrist ( hnst WC' wtll ever know Is in and
Holy <;p,nt Nm\ ,f 1\1lhout receIvIng h,s 5p ,n t B H Ca rroll through the power and person of the
ar1\, man have not ,pok(• o f the Holy Sp iri t as the " Other Holy Sptrt t l he Ho ly Sptrtt comc>s as the
th(• 'ip1rit of Chmt, l<'sus • P,1ul could write of the risen sptrtlual presence o f Christ You don't get
hC' ,s non<> of hts " ( hmt and the Holy pm t In such a w ay God in " installments," one-third at a
(Romans 8 9) ' In the ,,, to make the terms almost tn· t11nf>I
d,v,ne presence of terchangeable To know t he Father
I he possession o f the Ho ly Spirit ,s the
tlw Triune God we requires that one know the Son It ,s c>ssentia l mark of a Chris tian as seen ,n
fi nd that v. e must through the
on that the Spm t Romans 8 9 In speaking of the Spmt,
never yield to the co mc>s We cannot be saved simply by John 14·17 says, " He dwelleth with you "
falsp modern idea an c>vent two thousand years ago. fo ThC' same statement Is made in 1
Davis
that the Holy Spirit save us, ,t ,s necessary for Christ to Corinthi ans 3:16. Who are the sons o f
,s o ne.1h1r d of God, so that some accomplish a radica l change tn us " Codi Romans 8 14 gives the answer
( hmtians have God and Christ, while (Stagg c>w Testamen t Theology, pp 39-- " They that are led by the Sptrtt of God "
others have three· th,rds Father, Son, and 41 ) This radica l change is made possible ,n Galatians 3.2 when Paul asks,
Ho ly Spiri t Fvery true Christian has the by the Holy pint
''Received ye the Spirit by the works o f
You don't receive Christ in one act of the law or by the hearing of fa ,thl" he ,s
whole God the one true God" (Norborg,
W hat I, Chmt1an11y1 p 76) The power of faith and the Holy Spiri t ,n another act of talktng about how they were saved fh1 s
faith That does not mean that a man shows that there is no receiv tng the $pmt
the Holy Spirit Is Jesus Christ'
In the ew Testament, especially in cannot receive the Holy Sptrtt more. apart from receiving Christ
the Lp,stles of Paul, it is clear that every There can be fillings of the Spirit But the
But if this be true, how do we explain
bel,ev r, w hen he believes, receives the way to get more of the Spirit ,s to get such passages as Acts 19. 1•71
Spmt Thereby he is made a Chr1st1an. more of Jesus Christ W. T Conner once
Next Week: A look at some scripture.

The Holy Spirit at conversio n

•

Letters to the editor- - - ~ - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- A II tha t sex on TV

•

I've stood by and watched or turned
off some of the most offensive programs
on TV the past two years t have ever
seen I can ~tand by no longer, especially
when they use the Bible to promote and
advocate ,;ex out ide of marriage. I am
referring to the Lucas Tanner show last
ni ght
ext week, from what I un·
derstand, he's going to be against a
coupl e l1 v1ng t ogeth er outside of
marriage I ask " What's t he difference?"
The po tnt I want to make ,s that God sees
no difference God' s approval was not on
the act s of David and Bathsheba. David
paid the consequences. Also, Dav id
repented o f his acts, but th is program
stated ,twas proud of ,ts part in sex.
I believe sex should be looked upon
open m indedly By that I mean from
God's view Smee this program saw fit to
take this o ne little part from t he Bible,
let's take some more "A nd when the w ife
of Uriah heard that Uriah her husband
was dead, she mourned for her husband.
A nd when the mourning was past, David
sent and fetched her to his house, and
she became his wife, and bare him a son.
But th e thing that David had done
displeased th e Lord (ti Sam . 11 .26-27.) If
anyone wishes t o read how di sp leased
God was wi th Dav id, read chapter 12 of 11
Samuel You will also read of David's
confession of si n and God's forgiveness,
but he still paid the price of sin.
I want to use a coup le of other verses
regarding marriage and sex . Heb. 13:4
says "Marriage is honourable 111 all and
the bed undefiled; but whoremongers
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and adulterer God will judge " Also,
I-xodus 22 16 says " And if a man entice a
maid that is not betrothed, and lie with
her, he shal l surely endow her t o be his
wife Some other verses regarding
marriage (God's plan) are: Gen. 1:27;
Gen 2·22; Mal. 2:15-16; M att. 19:6 and
Cor 7:3.
Therefore I believe the Lord advocates
marriage and sex on ly in marriage.
I've wa nted to make a sta nd and speak
up for what I believe for some time now.
I t hink the networks need to know how
we feel. I' m not speaking as a religious
fa natic, but rather as a concerned
Christian. I do not mind the word sex
bei ng used, if they wi ll tell the whole
truth . Youth needs t o know the truth, the
who le t ruth and nothing but the truth so
help me God.
If you think this letter stat es t he truth,
please forward to responsible people in
t he network s. I do not know the proper
people to cont act. I thought you mi ght. Barbara Higgins, Lamar.

Good SS lesson
I am writing to tell you what an
ou t standi ng l ess on Brot her ( Paul )
Wi lhelm presented in your Sept. 29 issue.
I have been a teacher in First Churc h 111
Ozark and now am enjoying being a
member of a mixed class of young adults
(ages 20-35 married.)
Bro ther W ilhelm's lesson not only
helped me to understand t he lesson

better, but was easy everyday readtng an
average person could understand He
also had many thought· provok ing ideas
My lesson is well prepared. Could we
have more of him ? It is one of the best
lessons I've read in a long t 1me.-Mrs.
John Greer, Ozark.

Liked McAnear article
The artic le in your O ct 10 issue by
Louie E. Throgmorto n concerning Frank
M cAnear of Clarksvi lle was of special
interest to me. M r. McAnear was
superintendent of schools in Russellville
while I was a student over 50 years ago.
He also served as basket ball coach and
was a friend to all in t he school.
He later served the schools in Warren
and M orrilton as well as at o ther places
I appreciate your giving space 111 your
paper for the article about th is great and
good man.
To my fri ends who may remember me
in Ouachita College and as pastor of
Beech Street, Texarkana, I am glad to
repo rt that retirement is wonderful and
plan to continue living here where I have
been for twenty•seven years. However,
Arkansas will always be home and I
fo llow the Baptist work th rough your
excellent paper.- Bruce H. Price, 6400
Huntin gton Ave., Newpo rt News, Va
23607
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Ark ansans are optimistic about making
'Chu rch: the Sunday night place'
It, \till H.ippPn1ng at ( hurch the
')und,1',, Night Plau• wa, th(' sub1ect of
John Hol,ton\ me,,agP lo thr Church
I r,1111111g (onvt?nt1on held at lmmanu('I
Churrh, I 1ttlc> Rork , Oct .24 llol, ton,
p,1,tor of I 1r,t Church, a,hville, (>\rk J
po1ntrd up thr many benrf1ts wh ich his
<htm h hc1, c>n1oypd through its enlarged
':,undc1y night tra1n1ng prograni Among
thl:' lwncf1t, he> atlr1but<'d to this empha"' ""<'re more trained leaders, a warm
t<>llow,h1p 111 the church, an enlarged
att<'ndance at Sunday evening worship
s0rv1< P'>, ,rnd church members who are
better lra1nt'd and equipped for th e
witness and ministry of the church He
0mphas1zed the fact that they followed
clo~ely the plan suggested in the Church

C.u 1dP and that
ou thPrn Bapt i st
<umtulum material\ are used as the
ba,1s o f their training program in every
.igP group H(• also pointed up th e import<rn c e o f t he pastor' s personal
l omn11t 'lwnt to and involvemPnt 111 this
empha,is
Junior Vester, pastor of Calvary
Church , Paragould, shared a testimony 1n
the aft<>rnoon session related to the
church the Sunday Night Place empham 1n h1 c hurch He pointed out the
<>mphas1s that 1s placed on training 111 his
church, particularly on new member
training This t hurch has experien ced a
'iO percent increase in Church Training
attendance in recent months. He attributes this increase to the emphasis
that is placed on Church Training

throughout th ir total church program .
At ;i noon luncheon for assoc1at1onal
leader, , Carroll Gibson, superintendent
of m 1.,sio1H
111
Gree ne County
A,soc1,1t1011, spoke 111 opt1m1st1 c and
positive terms about the enlarged Church
I rc1 1ning Progrnm 1n many of the
hurches 111 this area. Greene Cou nty
/\~sociat,on has reported an increase 111
total Church Training enrollment and
average attendan ce for 1973-74 according to Gibson
/\ highlight of t he Church Training
Convention was the Church Training Farr
111 wh,ch a wide variety of training
resources was exhibited. A church
rec rea tion exhibit and Ridg ec rest
Conference Center exhibit were also
available.

~

_.

•

Convention attenders found a wide range of displays at the Church rraining Fa ir.

Ni/on Elliott, consultant for the Church
Recreation Department recommended
the Church Recreation magazine to
participants in a conference at the
convention .

Junior Vester, pastor at
Calvary,
Paragould, was a resource person .
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Superintendent of Missions Carroll
Gibson gave a testimon y.
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Pastor's conference
orga nized at Southern
A ~outhern flaptrst

ollege Pastors'

ConfNentP, mPc>trng on thf' campus at

/ ,rile Rod.. Rapr,sr Rook <itore personnel
re/atpd the,, d1\pla1 ro rhe even t at hand
by reaturing a book by Bob Holley, who
hC'ad\ thP ,tate Church Training
Departml'nt ~alc>, SupC'rv, or Wayne
R1chard,on ,hm~\ ,1 com of Diagnosing
I C'a<lc>r Training \·eed,.

Right John Holston pa tor at First,
,hhville, ga1e ,1 te\llmony.

One conference combined superinrend<'nh of mi s,on and Church Training
drrC'ctor,

W,1lnut Rrdgc> was launc hl'(f Oct 15 with
,1pprox11n,1tC'ly 75 pr sent from Northeast
Ark,insas and outheast Mrssourr rhe\e
elC'cted Carroll I owler of Horseshoe
Ilene!, chairman , [arl R Humble of the
college faculty, secretary, and a program
committee comistrng of Gene Drxon,
r,sher, Leddcll Badey, Paragould, and
Donald Srtlle\ Biggers
The Ocl 1e, mec>tin g featur d CD
Butler, of SC'nc:1th, Mo., and C A Johnson,
Paragould, c:1s speakers, wrth an emphasis
on expository preaching
The next meeting of the Pastors'
Conference will be Nov 12 on the
campus The theme wrll be the Book of
Acts Farl Humble will stress the mc:1Ior
themes of Acts, and John rinn wrll brrng
a mrssag<:' on the missionary th rust of
Arts Rex Holt wrll preach on Paul, the
man and hrs message.
I he mc>etrng will be held from 10 a m
to 12 noon ,n the College Chapel.

News briefs _ _ __
[1 Fl Paso Church ordained three
deacons on S pt. 29 They were Bedford
Burns, Darrell Short, and David Wrck .
C S Maynard, interim pastor, preached
the ordination sermon. The church
recently paid off debts on therr property
and purcha ed a bus
D Fi rst Church, Beebe, has established a
coffeehouse ministry The Sounds of Joy,
a semi-professional group from Hot
Springs, wi ll be featured there Saturday,
Nov. 9, from 8-11 p.m.
0 Delta Association was host for an
area-wide prayer retreat for women Oct.
19 at Wolf Creek Camp near Collins.
Women from all denominations were
invited. Women of Dermott Church were
ho lesses.

Staff changes._ __

Davis
McGraw
Nail's Memorial church , Little Rock,
has two new staff members. Mark Davis
is erving as music director and Bill
McGraw is youth director. Davis Is a
student at Central Baptist College,
Conway. M cGraw, who came to the
church from Florida, is a student at MrdAmerica Seminary. McGraw and his wife,
Donna, are the parents of two son .

•
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2300 children
learn about books
at first fair
I /It le Rock's Bapust Book Store
brought together Oct 10 and I I children,
children's books, authors and illustrators
for the bool-s, and adults interested in
good reading for children They called it
th e f1rst annual Children 's Book Fa1r.
More than 2 lOO children attended in the
two days

•

►

One of the authors was ldna Barth
(top, left) who has produced several
books on the or1gins of holidays
William Armstrong (middle, left) 1s the
author of Sounder and 15 o th er books .
1

Illustration, an essen tial part of book
production, was demonstrated by Stan
Mack, a free-lance illustrator (below,
left)
Responsible for planning the book fa1r
(below) were Robert Bauman, manager
of the Little Rock store; Mrs. Nellene
Canick, sales promotion specialist with
the Boo!- Store Division of the Sunday
School Board; and Jennifer Bryon .
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If your church
de cided
to
inaugurate a prayer
program ,
where
would be the best
place to start? It
"ould ~eem that the
best place to ~tart a
prayer
program
would be with the
mid- week prayer
~erv1ce Dr Jo hn A
Dr Herring
Broadus 1s credited
with having said, " If you want to know
the true function of a thing, go back to its
origin " The mid-week prayer service was
designed primarily for the church to
come together and pray
What kind of mid-week prayer service
do you have now? Is it really a prayer
ervice or have you just about squeezed
the prayer out o f the mid-week prayer
\ervice1 We all know from actual experience that there are so many things
that mu t be sc heduled on Wednesday
nights There is the fellowship supper,
the mi sionary agencies, the graded choir
program, the church choir rehearsal,
Bible study, busine s meetings, committee meetings, visitation, and the
teachers and officers meeting. This is
what we call a comprehensive program.
We schedule everything and get nothing
done.

Church members add a tin roof to the walls of the church they ha ve built from
lumber cut n<.'arby and hewn with a crosscut saw. It replaces a mud bu,ld1ng with a
gra1~ roof

Kenya church built by members

When member of the Ntuntun1
Baptist Church in Central Kenya built a
mud and grass building for worship they
expected to get eight to 10 years use out
of 1t before the rain s and termites got to
1t. The building had survived nine years
when it was washed away in long, heavy
rains When this happened,
they
decided to relocate.
Some members gave two acres of land
where the center of the community will
be as it develops The members wanted
to erect a more permanent structure, but
they had no cash, only time and raw
materials.
Southern Baptists invested about $450
So many church leaders are wringing in a building large enough to seat about
their hands wondering where the power 125-150 people. All the lumber used was
has gone. The answer is on your lips cut from trees near the forest with cross
already It was when your church cut saws. Most of the labor was donated
stopped praying and stopped depending by the men. The women helped by
upon God. Too many of us have sub- carrying loads of lumber, stones, and
stituted activities for prayer Some other needed items on their backs with
leaders are actually afraid to give the support straps on their heads. Some of
prime hour on Wednesday night to the women and children carried small
praises, testimonies and prayer. They are stones from the stream at the foot of the
afr d that the great activities and hill to put on the floor for a stone rather
than a dirt floor. I took the tin for the
nu111bers wil l drop off.
We need to return to the "sweet hour
of prayer" and discover again what John
Huss named "the hour of power." It is
,,rayer that brings all of the potentials of
God into the life of the church It 1s
prayer that brings the power of God into
our witnessing and our se rvin g.
Remember the Laodicean church? She
was " rich, and increased with goods and
have need of nothing;" and when an when a return to prayer i needed the
individual, a church or denomination most, for the Lord Je us ays, " .. knowest
gets in that state it is thought there is no not that thou art wretched, and
need for prayer. That is the very time miserable, and poor, and blind, and
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roof up on the four wheel drive land
cruiser. This saved us severa l dollars
because the remoteness of the area
causes prices to be much higher
The money was from Southern Baptist
gifts to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Without this offering we would
not be able to help churches like
Ntuntuni Without the Cooperative
Program the total amount given by a
church for this special offering for
foreign missions could not go to undergird missions overseas. By that it is
meant that the Cooperative Program
pays the salaries of the bookkeeping
staff, the mail, banking costs, etc. that is
involved in collecting and sending of the
special gifts. Overseas we do not know
the difference between Cooperative
Program gifts and Lottie Moon gifts nor
do we care which way it comes. We are
concerned about needs of congregations
like Ntuntuni. We are faced with
unlimited opportunities, limited funds,
and an inflation that knows no bounds. Sam Turner, representing the Stewardhip-Cooperative Program Department

naked" (Rev. 3:17)
Dr. Herring, pastor of Central Church,
Jonesboro, is General Chairman of the 76
life and Liberty Campaign.
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L R Book Store
names staff member

Woman's viewpoint
In

~

O Neal Bowen

l!::::========= = = =

Another new ailment
Eldest Daughter took the two littl girls
to the doctor the other day They had
sore throat and fever they had not been
able to throw off for several days
Good Doctor gave them the works,
then solemnly made his diagnom. When
Martha got home, she cal led to tell me
they had contracted yet another strange
new disease.
"Get ready, Mother," she sa id, " The
Doctor said they had " Herp-Angelal"
"You think he named It after Angela?'' I
ventured .
" I don't think so " Rem ember when
they had " Fifth's Diseasel "
" I do remember," I sighed. The truth
finally dawning, I fi gured It out. " Now,
do you remember/ I or a long time,
whenever you went to th doctor, you
always came home with the explanation
that the chi ldren had "another one of the
viruses" Do you know what I think/ I
think the mothers got tired of all those
"ju t another virus" bit and began
demanding name for their children's
ailments.
" Then the doctor, being hard-pressed

for a name•, Iuq grabb<>d the first idea
that floated by c1nd made up his own
nanw
" I'd be willing to lwt that when you
went down with /l lir hele and demanded
a nam<' fo r her .:iilment, the doctor
counted on Im nwntal fingers, realized
, lw was thP fifth d1ilcl he had seen that
day with the,e p.irt1 cu lar symptoms, and
triumph,mtly ,1nnounrc•d the newest
virus I ifth's D1sca\el
" Now, today Ange la w,1\ probably the
first hild he had se ' n with her particular
\ympto ms of one of the Herpe family,
hen e '1lcrp-Angela"'
" At least we won't have any trouble
,pelling it," she rC'plied, " which Is more
than you can say for what you' r<' walking
around w1thl "
" Yes," I sighed, " at the rate of, say,
twenty dollar a letter, It was an expensive diagnosi . With inflation taking
It to ll, I think I'll 1ust ettle for the 'flu,
next time "'
" The ' lri Tiu Virus?'" \he suggested
I hung up

Q
i

)

New hymnal uses
tunes by Arkansan

◄

The new Baptist Hymnal, to be released
in March, 1975, will contain hymn tuhes
by a native of Arkansas, Buryl Red. Red
h<1s written the tunes " Raymer" for the
text 'Tor the Beauty of the Earth",
" Stevens" for the text "Give to the Winds
Your Fear~". " Lea ch" for the text " let •
Your ong Co Round the Earth", and
" Woodland" for the text " His Gentle
Look''

Mission

Midwestern Seminary
alumni to meet

West Africa
H . Cornell Goerner, Area Secretary

Countries. 9
Population : 92,141,000
Predominant Religion · Animism, Islam,
Catholicism
Lottie Moon Offering designated for this area :*
Average per church in SBC:
Average per Southern Baptist:

outhern Baptist missionaries: 263
Baptist Churches: 786
Membership: 142,188

$1,061 ,286.00
30,61
.09

Prayer Requests:
1. Pray that Cod will call forth new missionaries to French West Africa .
2. Pray that new doors will open in our o lder work .
3. Pray for the young churches in the newer work.

Alumni of Midwestern Seminary will
meet for breakfast at 7 a m. ov. 20 at
Howard Johnson's Restauran t, 4115
South University in Little Rock. Guest
peaker will be Dale Cowling, pastor of
Second Church, Little Rock. Roy Hunnicutt will represent the seminary at the •
annual meeting.
Further information can be obtained
from Bill Cavelle, P.O
Box 554,
Blytheville 72315, or (501) 762-2432 .

Did you know...

This is one of seven articles preparatory to the Lottie Moon Week of Prayer for
Foreign Missions. Weekly, the Mission Spotlight will focus on one of the seven areas
where your foreign missionaries serve. Statistics are as of Jan. 1, 1974. •These figures
are based upon approximately 63 percent of the total Lottie Moon goal. More will be
designated at a later date .
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Waynt'
Ri chardon ha~ been nam<.'d •
sal<'S ,upervI\or for
th e I 1ttl e Rock
~• _
Bapti~l 8ook tore
He came to the
position pt 1 from
th e Jack\onvill e,
I la , Baptist Book •
Store
~\ I
Ri chard on is a
nati ve
of
Richardmn
Jacksonville, and a "'
l<J74 gradu11te of Mississippi College,
( linton, Miss I le has served as pastor of
Montrose Church, Tallulah, la , and as 1
int!'rI111 r astor of Pau l Avenue Church,
Jarksonvilll', I la While in college
R1 hard~on worked with the Jackson,
M iss , 8aplist Book Store and with the
I ifeway Book lore, operated by the
Baptist n ook tore Div1s1on of the SBC
'iund,1y rhool !Joard.
Ri chardson has worked w ith R.A •
camps in rlorida and in Miss1ssipp1.
He wa li censed and ordained to the
min1\lry by Woodsto k Park Church,
lacksonville

that your Cooperative Program
upported
95
foreign
m1ss1onaries working in 30
publ ication centers last year?

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Missionary
-~ Parable
Behdd, a certain foreign missionary decided
to"go ·,t alone". Jvst the missionary, God, and
theneed_y people of theworld. No prayer or
financial support from fellow Cmstians
back home. After all, God's call is an
individual matter, he assured himself.
,, ~~f~ -~

w~ don't

~r)OW

wha~ happene~ to

~ mIss1onar_y. f'\aybe he 1s accorr.pTish~
in9 great works for the King:lom. More
Ii kel_y he discovered that missiona,:y effort

is greaiJ_y enchanced ty support lrom the
-fol ks at hane.
At least this is the experience of Sa,thern
Baptist missionaries. They realize the crucial
n®.Jre of prayer support, personnel reinforcement
~1~ and financial giving by friends stateside.
These missionaries dont want
. ~~ to· go ·,t alone''. Fa- them, the ro~tive support of Southern
'¾~"~ Ba~st churches is also a
7:/.J~ ~ part of Gods c.al I.
,

Reprints available from Forei9.n
Board , Richmond Vir9inia

Mission
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To support o H ering

El Dorado youth draws best poster
I ancf' Ogl<• ag<' 11, 1s dn all-Am l'rn an
(hmt1an ho\ I ance,son of Mr and \!Ir\
Sammy Ogl<' 1s ., member of Immanuel
Churt h. 11 Dorado, and 1s the \\ inn r o f
the 1W4 Draw-A PostPr Contest sr>on
\ored by thC' Arkansas Baptist r amily and
( hild ar<' C'rv1ces
At th<' agP of seven lance became.> a
hmt1iln, t1nd 1s now an active member
of hi s church HC' 1s involved in unday
r hool, Churc h Trainin g, 1s a member of
th !' choir t1 nd attends Vacation Bible
chool durin g the summer Through
Vacation B1blP School. he was presented
with tht> opportunity to " help other
children" and entered the contest to
design the 1974 Thanksgiving Offering
poster
A boy with a winning smile and varied
interests, lance holds a blue-belt in 1udo
He has won thr estate title in his weight
d1v1s1on Arl-.ansas tale, rkansas Junior
Olymr>1cs, and Boys Club He also placed
first in the Southern Open Going on to
nationa l compet1t1on, he placed sixth in
th nr1Uon in his weight d1vl ion
As a ,c.>vcnth grader 1n Barton Junior
It 1gh, Lance r>lays quarterback on th
1un1or high football ,team He 1s al o a
Boy ·cout Lance has a sister, Tracye,
who ,~ 10 years old, and a two-year old
brother, 1 rent A a family, they en Joy
camping together
Lance 1s an 1mpress1ve boy with an
opt1m1 tic trusting view of life He 1
concerned about others Why does he
support the Thanksg iving Offenng1 " I
share because I care about Arkansas
Bapt ist Home for Children" This 1s a
challenge to us all It I my prayer that
Arkansas Baptists will share this beautiful
thought and th at the churches w ill be 100
percent in our Thanksgiving Offe ring this
year
We are proud o f the four young people
who were runners up in the contest Let
me share with you their names and their
reasons for supporting the Thanksgiving
Offering
Georgette Lawrence, Amorel - "Count
Your Blessings, Then Give Accordingly".
Debra Gillespie, First, Jonesboro " People Are God's Business, and Yours,
Too"
Sonia Stanhill, Lowell - " God 1s
Wonderful. So Are Children" .
Kathy Gilbert, " To the Children's
Thanksgiving Offering, Give a Helping
H and "--Johnn y G . Big gs, Exec uti ve
Director, Arkansas Baptist Fam ily and
Child Care Services.

Did you know ...
that the Cooperative Program
supports 30 missionaries in
Malawi?
Page 12
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On the cover
Lance O~le di pla ys hi winning poster in the sanctuary of his church, Immanuel,
I I Dorado

STATION GUIDE
FOR PROGRAMS
BY YOUR
RADIO-TV COMMISSION
"I woke at 3 :30 this morning thinking
of a great loss I have had and other
.,
problems and wondered ' Why me?'. Then I heard 'Country Crossroads' and the
Christian testimonies on it, and the chip on my shoulder disappeared. I realized that I am not
alone. I have God. I'll be listening next Sunday morning and it will be a standing date."
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by
Jilter11l1ti<)11al lcs~<)11
~-------------- -- ----------- ----T ommy Robcrhon
First Church, Sheridan

~God's co ncern for a nation

Nov. 10, 1974

Jeremiah 1:9-10; 38:2-6, 17-18
Cod 1s always
dPPply
rnncerned
for h,s people Th is
~
has becom<' quite
obvious
1n
ou r
stud 1es in recent
w<'ek s in that God
has been concerned
about
leaders ,
v.orsh,p, everyday
life and ,ts activities,
oppressio n of the
poor, and finally for
th<' nation as a whole. The writing of
Jeremiah the prophet will describe this
concern as expressed in the life of
rebPll1ous doomed Judah, occupying a
• land that God has given them
God's concern examined

\ ,tark tragedy unfolds as the writ ing
of INem,ah 1s read God has been
gracious to his people and provided them
111th a nation all their own, but 1n their
lack of apprPc1at1on they have rebelled
a~ain,t him and become ad excuses for
•servants of God Israel, the northern
kingdom had long since fallen prey to
Cod's 1udgment through the armies of
Aswria no"' Judah was also walking
1\1thout apparent concern toward similar
Judgment at the hands of Babylon .
Sociall\ thP land was deeply corrupt for
the rich 1\ere extremely powerful and
highly unscrupulous, they had no
~(oncern for the pressing needs of the
poor they were only concerned with
,.. hat they could gain for themselves.
Their rel1g1ous life was so far from what
God intended 1t surely broke his heart.
Their worship was a devastat ing mixture
of the Canaanite nature religion ,
I-.Raal1sm , Babylon's cul ts, and form that
, was empty and meaningless.
A Cod viewed this sad scene he knew
,omPth ing must be done to to stop such
· a travesty of what he intended these
people to do and be for his glory. God's
desire had always been to produce love
and loyalty toward him in the lives of his
• people, but 1t was not there to any extent
God's concern personified

To help meet the desperate need in
Judah Cod called a tremendous 1nd1v1dual to be his prophet or spokesman
or preacher He was to brin g God's
It-message for half a century and endeavor
to turn men back to God, but most of
them rushed on to destruction, punishment and exile. Cod's call to the young
man 1s reviewed in the opening verses of
Chapter 1; a cal I that turned a person
who was convinced he could not be
equal to the task into one of the most
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courageous prophets who ever lived
rould not continue to watch their
God informed him he was a " fi gure of rebellion without bringing consequences
destiny" who was set apart by God even for their Pvil God's Judgment or punishbefore his conception in his mother's ment toward his people 1s always in love
womb His ministry was to be both c1s he sPeks to shake them into awareness
destructive (rrot out, putt down, destroy, of their srn ilnd ca use them to repent and
and throw down al l activities and ways of serve him ilS before God's roncern fo r
life God had not designed), and con- his people never dies, but o ur righteous
struc tive (bui ld and plant God's Word God must punish his people when they
and purpose in the hearts of those continue to srn without any apparent
listPning that God might use them .) God concern and attempt to bring them back
was not finished with his people, his to him
Conclusion
purpo e was still vital, but he would be
using a remnant of these chosen people.
The parallels between Judah and
What an astounding task, but what a Ameri ca are glari ngly obvious America
marvelous job of fulfilling God's wil l on 1s standing rn a river o f sin and rebellion
(ils was Judah) whose waters are growing
the part of this prophet.
Jeremiah was to face indifference, deeper every day, and its undercurrent
hostility, rebellion, and persecution As and its tide are likely to sweep us away
will the spokesmen for God in any day, (a Judah) unless we realize where we
but his call and the assurance of God's stand, cease to rebel , repent, and begin
presence wil l sustain him The men of to follow God What happened to Judah
God today have the same God to lean can happen to us for we do not serve an
upon, and he will surely pour strength uncaring God, but a God who wants us to
fo llow him and him alone
into us as he did the ancient prophet.
God's concern brings consequences

Eventually the people had gone so far
there eemed to be no turning back to
God for them . So God used the mighty
force of Babylo n to march across Judah
and trample her into submission. During
the seige of Jerusalem the suffering was
enormous and Jeremiah's counsel was
straight, honest, and to some inflam:-natory. The prophet who understood from God what was happening
advised surrender to avoid any further
bloodshed, but many of the leaders
branded him a traitor and caused him to
suffer for his message.
In spite of the suffering Jeremiah
continued to tell them defeat was certain , for he knew that God was moving in
judgment against his people's sin . Sure
enough the forces of Babylon broke the
defenses of Jerusalem, destroyed the
city, and even burned a part of it.
Jerusate·m lay in ruins and her people
were marched away to pagan Babylon in
exi le. The man of God had spoken the
truth as hurtful as it may have been . The
people of Judah for the most part refused
to listen because his message was unpleasant and one they didn't want to
hear. We should learn carefully from this
to be very slow to disregard the message
of God's men today simply because they
are not pleasant and nor what we want to
hear.
Some would say God wasn't really
concern ed about his people or he
wouldn't have allowed such destruction
and suffering . In fact, the opposite is
true, God was so deeply concerned he

The Outlines of the lnlernaflonal Sible Lesson for
Christian Teaching, Uniform Serles, are copyrighted by
the International Council of Rellg,ou s Education U sed

by perm lss,on.

Did you know ....
that as a
result of your
Cooperative Program supported
foreign missions in Malawi,
there are over 10,881 Baptists in
that country?

Wayne
Dehoney

Dale
Moody

Wayne
Ward

WE WANT YOU to VISIT the HOLY
LAND with us

11 Days-Departing December 31
(College-Seminary Credit offered)
You can be a part of this " Trip of a
Lifetime" for as little as $90 Down,
paying the balance in monthly
terms after you return
Write or phone NOW·
BIBLE LAND TRAVEL

2103 High Ridge Road
Lo ui sv ille, Ky 40207
AC (502) 893-5424
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A ministry of reconciliation

Nov.10, 1974

2 Corinthians 5:16 to 6:10
Ours 1s th<' task of
reconciling men to
God through Jesus
In order to do this
we
must
b
prepared for the
ministry, understand
the work of the
mini stry, and be
personally involved
in
the
ministry
reconciliation
Shipman
"The gmpel has
its \ocial implications, Jesu came to
\ave th<' whole man; his soul, so he died
for his sins, his mind, so he taught him
the demands of Christian discipleship,
his body, so he hea led men " Thus we
must be about this same kind of ministry,
a ministry of reconciling, developing,
and enlisting the whole man in the
service for Chri st
Preparation for ministry
12 cor. 5:16•17)

There are two basic ideas of
preparation for ministry suggested in this
passage of scripturE' (1) That men must
be born again in order to minister (2)
That man's outlook on life and others be
changed
1t 1s ess·e nt1al that men's hearts be
reconciled to God before they can
become reconciliers. M an and God are
separated because of sin God initiated
the ministry of reconciliation through
Christ On the other hand men must
accept this act of reconciliat,on on God's
part as being their substitute for sin . At
th, acceptance men become " new
creatures" (v 17)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

fllie

Cetting a new heart is step one in the
prepc1rat1on for ministry The second step
1s thc1t our preception be changed (v 16)
rhe view o f men before c1n experience
with God ,s one of worldly pre1udice,
how<'ver, after one 1s reconci led to God
he begins to see men through the
compassionate eyes of Jesu Thus his
precept1on 1s changed, he begins to see
men ilS men 1n need not as trees (Mark
8 224) It ,s E>ssent,al in the ministry of
reconcdiat,on that Christians recognize
the needs of others
When a man's heart and h,s precept,on
,s right he wi ll be making strides in the
ministry of reconciliation

then indicates present a(t1on on the part
of thme who consider themselves as
ambas\c1dors 1n behalf of Christ That
present action to wh,rh we shou ld be •
glued is the ministry of reconciliation
l o receive the mn o f God as our
saviour ,s to be reconciled therefore, we
shou ld be reconciling others to God. It is
the task of Christians to see the needs of
men and asmt in the fulfilment of those
needs Man's greatest need ,s the need •
to be reconciled to God.
The example which Paul leaves is his
own life (6 ·3·10) His is a life which
points others to Christ and Is a hindrance
to no one The life he lived helped rather
The work of ministry
than hindered the work of the Holy Spirit
(2 Cor. 5:1 8 to 6:10)
in bringing men to Christ. A re our lives a •
When men are prepared for the help or hindrance to the ministry of
ministry of reconciliation, they hould reconciliation?
then desire to understand the work of the
Secondly there was no fault to be
ministry This passage unfolds two basic found in his ministry. He was faithful to
idec1s concerning the work of a min istry his calling before God and other men
of reconciliation then closes with an knew it because his life was consistent.
t
Are our lives consistent?
example which ,s to be followed
Third his soul dependence was upon
The first idea concerning the work of
the ministry, 1s the role which God plays God and his soul allegience was ro Christ.
in this work First of al l, all things are As Chri stians the strength for our task of
from God, a he is the reconci lor. It was ministry rests upon the degree of our
he who through Jesus made possible this depend ence upon God . Are we
ministry Not only has he made possible depending upon God for strength in the
th1 reconciliation through Jesus, but task of ministry?
Paul was also a good steward of what
sustain it through the Ho ly Spirit.
This idea is basic, however, the second God gave him. He was content to use I
is oncerning man's respinsibility as a what God had given him as the means of •
mini ter. "So we are Christ's am• his ministry. Often Christians suggest by
bassadors" (v. 20) Th e word " am- their lives that, " if they could be like so
bas adors" is the translation of the Greek and so, they would be good ministers."
verb " presbeuomen" which literally Chances are that if they had it they
translates "we are ambassadors." This would not use it. Paul suggests that we
should use that which God has given us,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , in our ministry of reconci liation. Are we ~
1 go0d stewards of the gifts God has given?
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Personal involvement in ministry

Are we personally involved in the
ministry of reconciliation? Paul's life is a
good example Examples are to be
followed. If we follow his example we
wi ll be personally involved in the •
ministry of reconciliation . However
fo llowing the Apostles example is not
enough. Each individual should feel his
own call to this ministry. Therefore,we
need to sense their call and then follow
the examples that are before us.
When Christians see a proper example
6
for ministering and when they have
proper motives for ministering, then they
are ready to engage in an effective
ministry of reconciliation.
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Thi s lesson freatm ent is based on the Lile and Work
Curriculu m tor Southern Baptist Churches, copyright by
The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention. All nghts reserved. Used by perm ission.
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Jordan Baptist
work flourishes
by Jim ewton
for Aapt,st Press

Baptl't m,ss,ons work in Jordan got
1wrhap\ thC' h1gge\t boo t in ,ts history
th,~ yc>.ir and not one boo t , but three
Bapt1\t~ in Jordan duri ng 1974
O1wn,·d .1nd dedicat ed a n ew
ho\p1tal
building
replac in g the
dilap1dc1ted fac 1lit1es in A1lou11
I qabl, hed
and
o p ened
an
elementary ~c hool 1n the capital city of
Amman
( on\t1tutt'd and chartered the f,r t
Aapt,st church in Amman
All thrC'e developments will strengthen
Baptist min,~tries to the people of Jordan-both the poor of the countryside as
WC'II a~ the more pro~perous and middle
cla~\ pC'ople of the capital city
Un1tl recent ly, the strange t Baptist
w,tne\s in Jordan has been concen trated
in the northern farming and pastoral area
\urround1ng A1loun
Southern Hapt,st m1ss1onaries f irst
entered Jordan a country about the size
of \11rgin1,1 \~1th a population of two and
onC' halt m,11,on, in 1952 to take over
opprat,on ot 1he ho\p1tal in A1loun
ThC' hospital built in 1939 by a Br1t1 h
doctor namc>d Charles McClain, had been
deteriorating for \everal years
The building, " would have been
condemned years ago in the United
'itates "
a,d Hospital Admi nistrator
Cravdon Hardister in describing the o ld
building
He pointed to cracks in the wa ll

\howing evidence of sinking foundat ion . and C'Xplained that the hospital
had been built over fou r huge reservoirs
to ca tch rain water, and that the
mountainside had been gradually sliding
beneath the foundations.
ow, howevE>r, the hospital ,s in a new
thrPe-story building made of glowing
wh,te cut stone
And unlike the old structure, all the
hospital facil1t1es are now under one
roof
On the main floor ,s the outpatient
clinic, pharmacy, lab, X-ray room, and
two operating rooms Below in the
basement are the kitchen, dining room,
\loreroom and laundry Upstairs on the
top floor are 'iO beds In three and fourbPd wards, the obstetrics section labor
room, and pediatrics section
Although the hospital is in a new stone
building, It ,s st,11 handicapped by lack of
adequate equipment .
Missionary doctor August Lovegren,
who returned to his home in Georgia for
a furlough five days after the hospital
opened on Aug . 5, said the hospital
moved all the old equipment from the
former bui ldi ng to a new one. The
hospital needs badly complete new X-ray
equipment, new institutional laundry
equipm ent, and a new operating table,
he noted.
At present, laundry is taken from the
new bui lding by truck down the hill to
the o ld area where the vast bulk of the
washing is done by hand with huge
washing tubs and rub boards.
Despite the lack of adequate equipment, the new hospital is far superior to
what once had been used and is extremely functio nal in design, said Dr .
Lovegren .
Un like t he rest of Jordan, which is 95
p ercent Muslim, Ajloun is almost 50
percent Christian.
The A1loun Baptist Church 1s the
largest of the six Baptist churches in
Jordan but is now pastorless. The Jordanian pastor recently died of a heart
attack, and the church is in the process
of calling another pastor.
In addition to the hospital, Baptists
also operat e two schools for boys and
girls The school for girls is directed by
missio nary Maurine Perryman, and the
school for boys is operated by the A1loun
They h ave a combined
c hurc h
enrollment of about 350 .
Baptist work began in the rural areas of
Jordan due to location of the hospital.
Hence, missions work has on ly recently
spread to t he big c ity of Amman .

fwo o f the three big events of 1974const ,tut,on of the church m Amman and
opening o f the school in Amman-w,11 '
grratly strengthen Baptist efforts m the
cap,tal c ity
About two-thirds of the two and onehalf million people of Jo rdan live within
'iO miles o f Amman , located 1n the Jordan
River Valley, part of the area the hospital
m A1loun serves
The r,rst Baptist Churc h of Amman
was constituted July 7, 1974, with 44
charter members . At present, they are
meeting m two locations-the home of
the pastor, roez Ome,sh, and the home
of a layman And they hope to start
services ,n still another part of town at 1
the new Baptist elementary school
The new school opened m September
under the direction of Paul S C Smith,
who carried the extra load of being
chairman of the Jordan M1ss1on and
serving m general evangelism in Amman
In late September, however, a Jor- •
dan,an woman , Mrs John Chao, who
recently graduated from Carson- ewma'l
(Baptist) College in Johnson City, Tenn ,
felt led to return to Jordan to take over as ,
principal.
The new school is al ready making
progress, and His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Ha~san has enrolled h,s children '
there
~
The school will be entirely selfsupporting through matriculation fees '
and will provide additional means for
Baptists to reach and minister to the
middle and upper classes of Jordanian
soc,ety It wdl augment the ministries to
the poor and rural people of the A1loun
M~

~

I

In addition to the elementary school,
Baptists also operate a Book Store in 1
Amman, and this fall m1SS10nary Joe 1
ewton started student work efforts in
the capital city
Seeking to carry the gospel to people
in Jordan ,s difficult, for the people are 4
slow to respond
There are only about 250 members in
the ~ix churche , yet there 1s a spmt of
Christian revival among the fellowship of
believers For several years, there has
been a "spirit-f!lled" revival in progress;
observers say, in the c ity of Zerka, the
second largest city in Jordan
And there are 19 Southern Baptist
m i sionanes in Jord an who ay they're
encouraged by the events of 1974. They
feel there is great hope in the future for
mis ions in Jordan (BP)

From the November, 1974, issue of
"World Mission Journal."

